Long-term changes in self-stimulation threshold by repeated morphine and naloxone treatment.
To analyse the interaction between endogenous opioid systems and brain reward, the influence of repeated treatment for 3 weeks with morphine and the opioid antagonist naloxone was investigated in rats with self-stimulation electrodes in the ventral tegmental area. Changes in threshold of self-stimulation determined by a response rate insensitive two lever method were considered as changes in reward. Morphine induced a temporary decrease of the response rate which lasted 3 days, and decreased the threshold for self-stimulation. The effect on threshold remained present till morphine treatment was discontinued, indicating that tolerance does not develop to this effect of morphine. Repeated naloxone treatment gradually increased the threshold for self-stimulation. This effect persisted after discontinuation of naloxone treatment. It is concluded that blockade of opioid receptors induces long term changes in the setpoint of self-stimulation reward.